
Meet David TeagueTransforming lives through 

equitable education opportunity. 

The CEB is a collaborative ecosystem 

where unique mission-aligned 

organizations are dedicated to creating a 

community environment that supports the 

success of every student.  Through the CEB 

Collaborative, we work with our tenant 

partners to educate, prepare, and inspire 

our students to make the world a better 

place. I would love to share more about 

the vision and work of the CEB 

Collaborative.  Please call me at 

302.660.4800.

 

 

Linda Jennings, CEO 

David Teague is the Acting Director of the 

statewide University of Delaware Associate 

in Arts Program. As Acting Director, he is 

committed to making an affordable UD 

degree accessible to Delawareans. 

David is also a Professor of Literature and 

Creative writing, and the author of six 

children’s books, including the award-

winning How Oscar Indigo Broke the 

Universe and Put It Back Together Again.

"I'm beyond excited at the 

opportunity for University of 
Delaware to partner with CEB 

to educate the next 
generation of change-makers 

in our state." -David Teague, 

Acting Director UD AAP

The University of Delaware Associate in Arts 
Program (AAP) is a two-year degree program that 
offers UD courses, taught exclusively by UD faculty, 
in small classes at the Community Education 
Building in Wilmington and on Delaware Tech 
campuses throughout the state. 
 
The Delaware SEED Scholarship covers AAP tuition for 
eligible full-time Delaware residents. For other students, 
tuition is substantially lower — approximately one-third 
the cost of tuition at UD's main campus in Newark. 

University of Delaware

Associate in Arts 

Program

Tenant 
Partner 
Spotlight

With campuses in Wilmington, Dover and Georgetown, the AAP allows Delaware students 
to stay close to home while completing the core courses required of all UD undergrads. 
After earning their Associate in Arts degree, most students then choose to transition to 
UD's Newark campus to pursue their four-year bachelor's degree. 

Apply to UD AAP Today
tinyurl.com/UDBlueHen

HOUSE

Join us
UD and Me

Admissions Event  
Monday April 11 & 

Tuesday April 12
4:00 pm



WORD: Write Here! is a collaborative project 

that will comprise a series of workshops in which 

community members create “6-word stories” in 

a process facilitated by teaching artists and 

writers from UD, the CEB, and the Wilmington 

Community. 

UD AAP & CEB Collaboration

WORD: WRITE HERE!

DiAE’s “Levels and Layers” Professional Development will 

introduce Wilmington art educators to a multidisciplinary 

residency experience. Teachers, recruited from CEB and 

Wilmington neighborhood schools, will have the opportunity to 

participate in art-making in three different art disciplines, each 

focused on a different aspect of the final experience. DiAE 

teaching artists will create an expanded version of what “day 1” 

of a three day residency would feel like for the students. 

UD AAP & DiAE Collaboration
LEVELS AND LAYERS

After participants write a 6-word story, artist-
teachers will help them create a graphic version to 

fully explore the impact of their words and increase 
the narratives' potency. Participants will take their 

image/text creation home with them.
 
Participants will also compose a larger 

collaborative narrative from the 6-word stories, 
each story becoming a sentence in a greater tale, 

creating an extended chronicle executed as a 
bricolage of the individual works of art. These works 
will be exhibited at CEB and across Wilmington.

Contact UD AAP Admissions
Amber Thompson 

ambertho@udel.edu

The educators will engage in art-making, specifically focusing on the Delaware Art Standards of 

Creating and Presenting/ Performing/ Producing. The session will culminate with a performance/ 

presentation of our focus work during the day and a group reflection and sharing. Educators will 

receive a total of 7.5 hours of professional development training. 

AAP in the Community!

The project will start with three “micro fiction” workshops at CEB that will produce individual 6-
word stories authored by project participants, who will be invited from CEB schools and other 

community partners such as Girls, Inc. Creating personal stories in this adaptive, user-friendly 
form will free participants to share narratives and collaborate. 


